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ABSTRACT

Objective: To outline causative factors for the epidemic of violence among children and youth in North America and sug

gest roles for child and adolescent psychiatry in preventive intervention. Method: The committee used literature searches

to identify biological, psychological, and sociocultural factors associated with violent behavior. Results: Children and

youth are both victims and perpetrators of violence. Risk factors include socioeconomic status, difficult temperament,

chronic illness, psychiatric comorbidity, and parental psychopathology. Access to firearms in a culture of violence presents

a particularly serious risk. Protective factors include intact family structures, prosocial peer groups, and supportive com

munities. Preventive interventions include the following: universal, addressed to total population groups; selective, for at

risk populations; and indicated, for children and youth developing violent behavior. Universal interventions including gun

control and improved perinatal care are helpful, and selective interventions such as gun-free zones around schools may

be successful. Indicated programs such as gun confiscation and conflict resolution for youth at serious risk may be useful,

but only when embedded within well-funded, clinically based, and community-focused programs. Single-emphasis pro

grams such as "Boot Camps" have intuitive appeal, but their utility is doubtful. Conclusions: Violent behavior can be pre

vented, and child and adolescent psychiatrists must be more active in community preventive interventions. J. Am. Acad.

Child Adolesc. Psychiatry, 1999, 38(3):235-241. Key Words: violence, conduct disorders, risk factors, protective factors,

preventive interventions.

There is general concern with juvenile violence in
America. The magnitude of the problem, along with the
increasingly severe nature of violence in youth (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 1994,
1995), overwhelms traditional treatment resources
(Elliott, 1994). Direct treatment efforts reach relatively
few children and their families, are labor-intensive, and
have been only moderately successful (Offord and
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Bennett, 1994). Preventive maneuvers and practices
influencing broad social policies for neighborhoods,
families, and children offer the best chance for reducing
the incidence of violent conduct disorders and promot
ing healthy growth and development. Because violence
and related psychopathology are slow in developing and
present multiple psychiatric markers, child mental
health practitioners are in a unique position to identify
these problems and intervene early. Preventive interven
tions aim to reduce the number of risk factors and to
increase the number of protective factors for the child,
the parent-child environment, and the wider environ
ment. In a tripartite model of the role of prevention in
the mental health intervention spectrum (Fig. 1;
Institute of Medicine, 1994), universal measures impact
total population groups, selective measures are designed
for at-risk populations, and indicated measures target
children and families with problems leading to manifest
disruptive disorders associated with violent behavior. We
consider a range of risk and protective factors that might
modify violent behavior based on the available evidence,
and we conclude with a call for action by community
child and adolescent psychiatrists.
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Fig. 1 Til l' mcn ral hc.ilrh imcrvcm ion ' pl:'u rum for mvnt al d i-ordcr- , Reprinted with (ll'Tmi"ioJ1 tro rn Rrrlu(ill,C!.
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of Science" COll fll"}' lIf the National A""dem}' l'rcss.W,I, hi n~lO n , DC.

METHOD

The committee conducted co m puter ized searches of Mrdliu« and
Hr/, frchilsr data hast's through 1')<)7, It dchned vio lence as a setjUt'n cc
of aggressiVl' actio ns with the chi ld or ado lescent as the d irect perpc
trat or or victi m. The follow ing keyword s were used: infa n ts. chil
drcn , ad olescent , homicide/murder. vio lence, and killing . Reports
wer e also ob tained from Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI )
Uniform C rime Reports . the C DC, th e National Center for Injury
Prevent ion and Control. the Bureau of ju stice Sta tisti t's, the Pacific
C enter for Violence Preventi on, selected RAND publicati on s. an d
the Institut e of Med icine Report on Reduc ing Risks lilt Mental
Di sorders ( \994 ). The <co m mi tt e,' se lected art ides and rt'\l()rt s
deemed most relevant to the topic

SCOPE AND MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM

In 1994 , the FBI Uniform Crime Reports indicated
that overall violent crimes rose 1tyo from 199.1 to 1994 ,
Juvenile arrests under age 18 increased by .1%, while adult
arrests showed virtually no change. Arre sts of p~rsons

younger than 18 years of ag~ for murde r and nonnegli 
gent manslaughter totaled 2,982-an increase of alm ost
75% over the 1985 total (FBI, 1994). Likewise, the vio

lent crime index for juven iles increased by 68 % between
1988 and 1992 (Snyder and Sickrnund, 1995) . The U.S.
Department of Ju stice has recently noted a decrease
(9.2% in 1996 ), but even so adolescent homicide rates
remain at historically high levels (J.A, Mercy, personal
communication, 1997) and co uld increase with the
ant icipated 15% increase in the number of adolescents
by 2000 (f ox, 1995 ).

T he pr oblem is widespread across the cou n try. As
detailed by Richrers and Martinez (1993), the 1980s wit-
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nessed an extraordinary increa se in home and commu
nity violence across the United States. Osofsky (1995)
surveyed the parents of schoolchild ren in a New Orleans
housing development : more than 90 % of children and
yout h had witnessed violence (shooting, stabbing, rape,
crc.), and more than )OO/h had been victims of violence,

Bell and Jenkins (1993) reported that community vio
lence and its effects were widespread among Afri can
American children on Chicago's southside, leading to

feelings of victimization, growing uneasiness, and in
creased aggression among the children and a strong belief
that the black com m un ity itself was being threatened .
Child and adolescent violen ce is not limited to blighted
urban n~ighborhoods ; it extends into suburbia as well
(Pitts and Steiner, 1994). Kachur et al. (1996) conducted
a nationwide survey of violent deaths in schools in the
United Stat~s during 1992; they tallied 105 deaths occur
ring in comm unities of all sizes across 2) states. H omi
cide was the predominant cause of death (81 % ), and a
hrearm was usually involved (77()lo),

The literature review demon strated a number of pat
terns based on age, gender, and race, Jason et al. (1983)
reviewed FBI Uniform C rime Reports of child homicide
age data and found 2 clust ers: chi ld ren aged 3 and
younger who were victims of intrafamilial violence and
youths aged 12 and older who were victims of extrafa
m ilial violence. A C D C report (1994) found that for
1978 through 1987, the annual homicide rates for young
African-American males were 4 to 5 times that of young
African-American females, 5 to 8 times that of young
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white males, and 16 to 22 times that of young white
females. These data have led to conclusions that violence
is particularly an African-American problem; howe ver,
there is good evidence that the relation ship between vio
lence and race is confounded by th e strong relationship
between minority race and poverty (Snyder and Sickm und.
1995) . Minority overrepresenratio n for all types of crime
has become progressively more marked over the past 2
decades (Fagan er al., 1987). From 1980 to 1990 , th e
arrest rate for white males aged 15 to 24 hovered at 12 to
13 per 100,000, while the rat e for Afri can -American
males in the same age range increased by a factor of 10
(Bazemore and McKean, 1993).

Urban/rural and cultural factors have an effect on vio
lence patterns. From 1993 to 1994, the U.S. crime rate
rose 1% in the nation's cities, rose 2{Vo in suburban coun
ties, and was unchanged in rural counties (FBI, )1)94).
Population density is correlated with the rates of homi
cide , rape, aggravated assault, and robbery. However,
variat ion between a given city's neighborhoods may be
quite marked. In Washington, DC, for instance. a few
census tr act s accounted for a larg e proport ion of its
homicides. Gang membership and culture may also lead
to more violent behavior. Ordog et al. (1993) , studying
rival Los Angeles gang s, found that 50% of gunshot vic
tims were African -Am er ican and ')0 % were Hi spani c.
Seventy percent of all gun shot wounds were the result of
drive-by shoo tings. Lyon et al. (1992) studied a group of
incarcerated white and Latino youth and found higher
rat es of criminal beh avior am ong gang members than
non-gang members.

The epidem ic of youth homicide victims appears to
be a distinctly American phenomenon. Fingerhut and
Kleinman (1990) compared the homicide victim rates of
young males (15- 20 years old) in 22 developed counrries
during the period 1986 through 1987. The U.S. had an
overall rate of 21 .9 per 100,000. The next high est rate
that of Scotland- was far behind at 5.0 per 100,000. If
the U.S . rate could be reduced to th at of Scotland, more
th an 3,000 lives would be saved annually.

Cost of Violence

The most tragic cost of violence is life itself, but the
monetary costs are an additional burden on the nation .
The annual fiscal cost for medi cal treatment of injuries
caused by firearms is approximately $4 billion, whil e the
medical cost for domestic violence is approximately $44
million annually (Mandel er al., 1993). The relative cost
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for children and adolescents represents a significant per
centage of thi s tot al. The National Association of Chil
dren's Hosp itals and Relat ed Institutions reported that
in 1991 the average bill for a child wounded by firearms
was $14.434. The total cost of both property and violent
crime in America was estim ated by Business \Vt'ek to be at
least $425 bill ion (Ma ndel et al., 1993). Indirect costs,
including property loss. urban decay, medical care, pri
vate protection, and crim inal justice , were $255 billion
more.

RISK AND PROTECTIVE FACTORS

The complex problem of yo u th violence and its
origins must be approached from an epidemiological
perspective, co nsidering both risk and protective fac
tors. This model stands in stro ng contrast to th e single
event hypotheses often used by clini cian s. Risk factors
for violent beh avior include the following: the presence
of violence in the home or neighborhood, alcohol abu se.
involvement in the drug trade, gun possession, overt
criminal activities, and association with older delinquent
adolescents and/or ad ults.

The Effect of Guns

There is an add ed risk facto r for U.S. youth: an un
precedented access to firearm s. More U.S. teen agers d ie
from gunshot wounds than from all natural causes com
bined. Firearm-related mortality accounts for almost
half of all deaths amo ng African-American teen agers .
Firearm homicides am ong 15- to 19-year-olds incre ased
fro m 5.8 per 100,000 in 1985 to 18 .1 per 100,00 in
1993-a 2 12% increase (N ati onal Cente r for H ealth
Stati stics, 1993). In 1985. the rate of firearm homicide
am ong African-American males aged 15 to 19 years was
37.4 per 100.000, while among whites of the same age
the rate was 5.0 per 100,000. During the next 8 years,
the rate of firearm homicide amo ng white adolescents
more than doubled to 12.8 per 100.000, but the rate
among African-American adolescents more than tripled
to 131.5 per 100,000 (Fingerhut . 1993). G uns are now
used in three quarters of teenage murders, a rate 3 times
high er than several years ago (Fox. 1995) . Studies note
the increased leth ality of firearms, as well as the easy
ava ilab ili ty of fir earms to yo u th (Ash er al. , 1996).
H aving a gun in the home increased th e likel ihood of
homicide threefold. and suicide fivefold (Pacific Center
for Violence Prevention, 1993). The availabil ity of guns
is also a crucial factor in the discrepancy noted in suicide
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rates between 2 comparable cities in the U.S. and Canada.
In Seattle the rate of suicide by handguns was 5.7 times
that in Vancouver. For yout h aged 15 to 24, the Seattle
rate was 10 times higher (Sloan et al., 1988). Guns often
take on special meanings for children and youth. rang
ing from symbols of st rength and manhood to protec
tive agents against the fear of assault and death (Ash
cr al., 1996 ). Male joblessness, with resultant poverty
and family disruption , may be a major causal factor lead
ing to aggressive violence and gang membership, itself
often associated with drug-dealing and other antisocial
crim inal activities (Sampson. 1987) .

A culture of urban poverty. homelessness. and social
disorganization produces maternal and child risk factors
suc h as low birth weight. cognitive impairment, and
child abuse/neglect. which in turn constitute risk factors
for crime and violence in adolescence and young adult
hood. Invariably. risk factors are additive and follow a
developmental sequence. Dom ains of risk such as organic
or temperamental diffi culties, di srupted attachments.
family adversity. inconsistent parenting. and problems in
parent-child relationships pred ict the early on set of dis
ruptive behavior disorders (American Academy of C hild
and Adolescent Psychiatry. 199 7). Child maltreatment.
which includes frank physical abuse. sexual abuse , neglect,
and emotional abuse, is an imp ortant risk event among
yout hs who have com mitted murder (Garbarino. 1995).
Lewis ( 199 2) evaluated rhc relationship between child
maltreatment and violent behavior. Nearly all vio lent
adults appear to have been violent as juveniles. and she
identified "int rinsically vulnerable children" with cogni 
rive. psychiatric. or neurological impairments. Such
neuropsychiatrically impaired children. by virtue of their
hyperactivity and impulsivity. were more likely to receive
abuse from adults in their family settings. However, the
relative contribution of childhood trauma is difficulr to
gauge, since many children who arc abused in childhood
do not commit murder or o the r violent acts .

Protective factors to redu ce the chance that a child will
develop conduct disorder include good intelligence; easy
dispo sition; an ability to get alon g well with parents. sib
lings. teachers. and peers; an ability to do well in school;
having friends; being co m pete nt in nonschool skill
areas; and having a good relation ship with at least on e
parent and/or other significant adults. A positive. warm
bond between parent and child early in life may lead to
more prosocial behavior, The suppo rt of other signi fi
cant adults in the co m m u ni ty, prosoc ial peer groups,
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and good schools foster ing academ ic success. responsi
bility, and self-di scipl ine are associated with diminished
risk for conduct disorder (Rae-Grant et al., 1989).

Extrapolating from th ese findings to more violent
environment s. the presence of such prosocial person s or
en vironments may be cruc ial. However, such protective
factor s may not be sufficient to offset the effects of hos
t ile models and pervasively violent environments . More
extensive coordination of these protective factors may
require evolution into full preventive programs (Institute
of Med icine . 1994). The development of such programs
should also take into account that we have insuffici ent
data to decide how protective factors operate in contra
distinction to risk factors and whether they exact their
influence cumulatively, add irively, or in isolation (Amer
ican Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 1997).
Understanding the causal chains involving risk and pro
tective hlcrors for conduct disorder and violence, as well
as the ext raordina ry resilience shown by some individual
children and adolescents in violent environments. raises
fascinating and complex questions which requ ire mu ch
more study.

PREVENTIVE INTERVENTIONS

Of all the problems in child and adolescent psychiatr y.
violent behavior is the one mo st suited to prevention: it
develops slowly. with risk factors gradually accumulating
over man y years hef()re overt violent behavi or emerges.
This pattern presents clin icians with multiple opportu
nities to intervene. T here are 2 recent extensive reviews
of this topic (American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry. 1997; Institute of Medicine. 1994). The fol
lowing examples are grouped according to scope (univer
sal. selective, indicated) for the purpose of clarity, but
these boundaries are somewhat artificial. For example.
some programs instituted for selected at-risk popula
tions demonstrate such succ ess that they are subse
quently implemented for ent ire populations.

Uni versal preuentiue measures target entire popula
tion s. Many such measures (e.g.. gun control) involve
the promulgation of far-reaching policies and proce
dures. which in turn require legislative authorization
and funding. Here. political support is essential. Trul y
universal interventions involving total populations o f
child ren (such as searbelr laws) are uncommon. but sev
eral current initiatives appea r to have posit ive implica
tions for the prevention of youth violence. These include
widespread programs to enha nce prenatal care, mater-
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nal/infant care and nutrition, and family management
for preschool children and parents. In an interesting
national intervention campaign in Norway, Olweus
(1991) found that a school program against aggressive
behavior and bullying resulted in less bullying, less delin
quency, and more attachment to school. This universal
intervention shows how a particular problem can be tar
geted with positive results. Sometimes selective programs
can approach universality. The School Development
Program started by Dr. James Comer, a child psychiatrist,
in the late 1960s has now spread to more than 500 schools
nationwide. This program involves parents, teachers,
and administrators in child development-centered social
and educational programs. Follow-up studies have shown
marked academic achievement, with decreases in drop
out rates, serious behavior problems, and teacher turn
over (Comer et al., 1996).

Selective preventive measures target identified at-risk
populations. A number of examples involving various
age groups are given. A prenatal/early infancy project for
mothers with economic deprivation, poor prenatal
health, self-damaging behaviors, and poor family man
agement gave rise to improved maternal diet, reduced
smoking during pregnancy, fewer preterm deliveries,
higher birth weight babies, and less subsequent child
abuse (aids et aI., 1988). In randomized, controlled. pro
spective outcome studies in the preschool range, positive
effects were shown for the children of families with mul
tiple risk factors. Relevant outcomes included academic
success, behavioral problems, parenting skills, family
management problems, and arrest rates. Some of these
effects were only apparent after several years of follow
up. The Houston Parent-Child Development Center
Program (johnson, 1990) for preschool children suffering
economic deprivation, academic failure, early behavior
problems, and poor family management practices led to
fewer behavioral problems and better family manage
ment practices. The Perry Pre-School Program (Weikart
et aI., 1986) showed similar long-term results, including
fewer behavioral problems and subsequent arrests. Such
programs, including the Head Start program, may there
fore help to prevent delinquency (Zigler, 1993).

For grade school children, interpersonal cognitive
problem-solving programs gave rise to better problem
solving skills and fewer behavior problems in children
with economic deprivation, poor impulse control, and
early behavioral problems. A Baltimore program encom
passing more than 2,300 children included community
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preventive intervention, mastery learning, and the "Good
Behavior Game" (Kellam and Rebok, 1992). Risk fac
tors addressed included academic failure, aggressive
behavior, poor concentration, shyness, and depressive
symptoms, and effects of the intervention included a
drop in both aggressive and shy behavior as well as better
cognitive competence. In Seattle, a social development
program for a similar group gave rise to comparable
results (Hawkins et al. 1992). Such selective prevention
programs provide an excellent basis for prosocial devel
opment and may serve as protective factors against later
violence in youth.

There have been a reasonable number of selective
interventions for children at risk for conduct disorders
(American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry,
1997). Individual programs such as school-based con
flict resolution training programs (Ash et al., 1996),
gun-free zones around schools, evening curfews, week
end and evening recreation programs, summer camps,
job and training programs for youth at risk, and com
munity policing for young people at risk have all been
tried, with some positive results. For adolescents, the
Positive Youth Development Program (Caplan et al.,
1992) addressed early onset of drug use, favorable atti
tudes toward drugs, and environmental risks. The out
comes were better coping skills, better conflict resolution
and impulse control, and less alcohol abuse. The similar
but larger Alcohol Education Project (Hansen and
Graham, 1991), targeting adolescents with favorable
attitudes toward alcohol abuse, found that fewer teen
agers wanted to use alcohol and participants had
increased knowledge of alcohol risks after the interven
tion. However, other selective interventions have vari
able effects. Gun buy-back programs (Mendel, 1995)
indicate that an increase in the number of guns obtained
is not paralleled by a decrease in crime. On the other
hand, programs reducing the passage of firearms across
state lines appear to have been effective (Weil and Knox,
1996). A further weakness in these programs is that
although they appear to work in the short term, the
gains often erode quickly if the programs are not embed
ded in the total social structure (Kann et al., 1993).

Indicated preventive programs for young persons at
imminent risk for violent behavior have been a focus of
mental health professionals-including child and ado
lescent psychiatrists-for many years. Individual inter
ventions including psychotherapy have not been shown
to be effective when used in isolation, but there is a sub-
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sranrial database suppo rt ing the effectiveness of broad
family- and parent-based psychotherapeutic inter ven

tions in the grade school years to reduce violence and
related psychopathology (Patterson and Narrert, 1(90),
The alarming rise in crime, with its cost implications,
has also given rise to considerable enthusiasm (especially
among some politicians) for more dra conian approaches.
The long-term succ ess of sin gle-event intrusive pro
grams such as "Boot Camps" has nor been demonstrated
(Hcnggc ler and Schoenwald , 1(94 ). However, so me
mulrisystcrnic diversion programs aiming to deal with

chron ic offender yout hs before the y become adjud icated
delinquents have show n prom ising results (Borduin ,
19(9). The recent "Bosto n miracle" in which no teen

ager had been killed by gunfire in nearly 2 years (U.S,
Department of Ju stice, 1(96) illustrated vividl y how a

roral , well -funded, co m m u nity approach can be ef/-cc
rive, Deterrent anions included arrests of gang members,
apprehension of gun dealers , and identification of youths
viola ring parole. Support ive interventions included the
provision of more than 100 part-rime reenage counsel
ors, the development o f a basketball league lim ited to
gang members, and the coordination of city-funded
cornrnuniry centers and local churches. All of thi s cost a
lot of money-$20 million from juvenile justice initia
tive funds-bur the money was well spent. Moreover, the
ult imate outcome ma y be cheaper in th e long run . The
Rand Corporation (C reenwood er ul., 199(J) reported rhur
programs concentrating on crime prevention am ong
young people were more cost-effecti ve in reducing serious
crime than mandatory sentences for adult repeat offenders.
In co nt rast , the inv estment in pri sons stimulated by
"Three Strikes" laws has diverted significan t sums from

preventive programs.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS AND A CALL FOR ACTION

Ttl be effect ive in dealing with the problem of vio

len ce and related psychopathology, a paradigm shift is
required . Because exclusive indi vidual clinical interven
tions for violent co nd uc t di sorders do nor wo rk, the
ch ild and adolescent psychiatrist mu st seck opportunities
to be a leader or ream member in well-organized and
well-funded community prevention efforts. Such efforts
may be used on an early intervention basis or in indi cated
program s against violent behavior (as in the Boston pro
gram ), As the data presented in th is art icle suggest, it is
possible ~i.lr us to be extremel y effective, This change in
clinical identity from individual to co m m u n ity ch ild
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and adolescent psychi atrists ma y be difficult, but it is
both important and excit ing . In add irion, it is necessary
for us to be involved in further research efforts to under
stand and treat violent behavior in children and adoles
cents. Our training programs therefore need to focus
more on this evolution of the communiry child and ado
lescent psychi atr ist from an individual therapist into a
member of an act ive com m unity team, raking a full part
in needed clinical and research act ivit ies.

The recent decline in youth crime and arrest rates is
real and significant . but it does not take into account

incarceration effecrs and ma y not be reflective of an y
success from curren t programs. To extend thi s decline,
further research investment is needed to help us better
understand this problem, along with scientifically based
clinical prevention programs offering real hope for com

rnunirics across the count ry who are com m itted to pre 
venting violence,

The clinical and research rewards of thi s endeavor are
excitin g, and th e needs of the chi ld ren and adolescents
at risk for and from violent beh avior are extre me. It is
t ime ~i.)r us to rake back the role fro m whi ch we origi
nally developed in the earliest days of child and adoles

cent psychiatry.
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